
DESCRIPTION
The chair’s mode of expression clearly reflects Wegner’s personal approach 
to design. It is harmonious and with finely sculptured features. Everything 
down to the smallest detail is well planned. The CH33 is based on the idea 
of creating an attractive and sturdy chair with sensible ergonomics while 
maintaining a finer dimension in the wood where possible. Hans J. Wegner 
CH33 1957 Therefore, the tapered legs are thickest where they need to 
support load-bearing joints with the seat’s rails and become slender closest 
to the floor.

DESIGNER
Danish architect Hans J. Wegner (1914-2007) is considered a pioneering 
furniture designer of the twentieth century. Often referred to as the master 
of the chair, Wegner created almost 500 in his lifetime – many of them 
considered masterpieces. Wegner was part of the spectacular generation 
that created what is today referred to as ‘the Golden Age’ of modern Danish 
design. Almost all of the world’s major design museums, from the Museum of 
Modern Art in New York and Designmuseum Danmark in Copenhagen to Die 
Neue Sammlung in Munich, exhibit his works.

MATERIALS
 - Frame: Solid oak with soap, lacquer, oil, white oil, or black paint. Note that 
oak has a clearly visible wood structure when painted. Solid beech with 
soap, lacquer, oil, or paint. Beech has minimal structure when painted 

 - Chair back & seat: Veneer in beech, oak or walnut
 - Seat: Foam with upholstery available in all fabric and leather groups

PREASSEMBLED
Yes

PRODUCTION PROCESS
The back is steam bent and all other parts are processed on machines. 
Afterwards they are polished and assembled by hand. After treatment the 
upholstery is mounted on by hand as well.

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

CH33 
HANS J. WEGNER 

MATERIALS (FRAME & BACKREST)
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Oak soap

Oak lacquer

Oak oil

Oak black 
treatment

DIMENSIONS
 - Chair: W: 55 x D: 48 x H 74 cm 
 - Seat: W: 46,2 x D: 17,4 x H 3 cm 
 - Backrest: D: 15,3 cm

WEIGHT
5,25 kg

UPHOLSTERY CONSUMPTION, 
MADE TO ORDER
 - Fabric: 2.20 x 1.30 m.
 - Leather: 5.5 m² (60 feet²)

Note: 1.30 m. wide material is 
enough fabric for 2 chairs.

PACKAGING
 - No. of boxes: 1
 - Box: H: 86,5 x W: 54,5 x L: 56 cm  
 - Gross weight: 13,5 kg

Note: 2 chairs per box

TEST
 - EN 16139 Test severity L1: 
General use: E.g. in oce buildings, 
showrooms, public halls, function 
rooms, cafés, restaurants, canteens, 
banks, bars.

 - EN 717-1:2004, reapproved 2014, 
Wood-based panels - Determination 
of formaldehyde release - Part 
1: Formaldehyde emission by the 
chamber method

Beech soap

Beech lacquer

Beech oil

Beech black 
treatment

MATERIALS (BACKREST ONLY)

Walnut lacquer Walnut oil

Oak white oil


